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Introduction
In MacFarlane (2007) a number of different challenges in supporting postgraduate library and information science students was outlined. The challenge has come about for two main reasons; there is evidence of a decline in mathematical skills for student entering tertiary education in the U.K (Croft, 2002) and some key skills such as calculus are no longer at GCSE level (Appleby and Cox, 2002) in the U.K.; many of the students who entered postgraduate LIS courses have a first degree in Arts and Humanities, and have very little exposure to relevant mathematical concepts for search. A number of different solutions were put forward to resolve this problem, including the use of online Multiple Choice Questions to support the students in their leaning. In this chapter we address this issue by examining the parts of information retrieval (search and evaluation) to which MCQ's can most usefully be applied -namely discrete mathematics and numeracy. In section 2 we describe related work. An outline of using MCQ's for assessment is provided in section 3, after which the areas of search which can be supported (and which relate to the mathematics part of the syllabus) are outlined in section 5. Given this background a strategy for implementing MCQ's in search is put forward. A summary and conclusions is provided at the end. 
Related work
The various pedagogic challenges in teaching and learning search with Information Science students was first outlined in , which focused on three main areas of mathematic which require support in some way to assist in the understanding of search -numeracy, discrete mathematics and probability/statistics. In this light the issue of diagnostic tests, delivery of material and summative assessment was addressed. This lead to further work on using a tutorial style of delivery to support students in MacFarlane (2009) , which demonstrated that a pro-active style of teaching has a positive effect on the teaching of mathematics for search. A large scale review of teaching and learning in IR (Fernandez-Luna et al, 2009 ) indicated that there has been some work on using online tests in assessment e.g. Sacchanand and Jaroenpuntark (2006) which was focused on using a web-based training package in distance learning, however it the research focused on search in general and used other forms of online interactivity such as multimedia to achieve its aims. There is a clear need therefore to investigate the use of MCQ's to support student learning in search, in particular for understanding mathematics.
Using MCQ's for assessment
Multiple choice Questions (MCQ's) are one of a number of different types of objective assessments, which can either be used for formative and summative assessment (Higgins and Tatham, 2008) . Each question is made up of a stem (the text of the question) with a number of options as the answer to the question; the key -the correct answer, and a number of distracters which are incorrect answers (McKenna and Bull, 1999) . Care needs to be taken when designing questions (Higgins and Tatham, 2003) to ensure that no clues are given away as to the answer, encourage surface learning, contain obviously incorrect answers etc.
MCQs are best used when there are clear objective right and wrong answers to a problem. As stated in , much of learning IR cannot be supported this way as important elements contain subjective aspects e.g. information needs, relevance assessment. However the underlying mathematics used to support search (such as Boolean logic, numeracy) do allow objective questions to be posed, and is therefore possible to use them in a supporting role. It is our contention that using MCQ's for summative assessment is not appropriate, and we therefore focus on formative assessment. Using MCQ's to support teaching and learning mathematics for search is useful in the formative context -they can either be used for diagnostic tests in order to ascertain the prior experience of the cohort, or just in a supporting role for those who feel the need for extra tuition.
Areas of leaning in IR supportable by MCQ's
We now turn to the specific areas of search in IR, which are mathematically focused and to which MCQ's can be applied to objectively assist teaching and 3 learning. We identify six different areas of the search process which require knowledge of mathematics to some degree:
• Boolean logic: operational IR systems only use three core Boolean operators: AND (set intersection), OR (set union) and AND NOT (set difference). These are used to connect terms together to create quite complex queries, expanding and narrowing search as necessary.
• Extended Boolean logic: operational IR systems also provide extensions to Boolean logic, such a proximity operators and truncation or wildcards. Proximity operators come in a number of different forms (adjacency, within text block e.g. sentence, paragraph, within a range of words or near) and are use to narrow down the search further -they are a special case of AND (set intersection). Truncation operators are used to specify variations of a useful word e.g. break* would retrieval break, breaks, breakers, breaking etc and are used to expand the search -they are a special case of OR (set union). Truncation operators are generally postfix, but infix or prefix operators can be supported.
• Ranking and ordering documents: Statistics such as term frequency, inverse document frequency and document length are used to building ranking models for ordering documents. The cohort only needs a high level understanding of these concepts, and their effect on search.
• System syntax: operational search systems have their own query syntax and form, which varies from system to system particularly for Extended Boolean operators e.g. within, near proximity operators, *,? Truncation operators. Examples of variations can be found in Dialog (Dialog, 2010) and Factiva (Factiva, 2001 ).
• Boolean search strategies: there are a number of command line systems which allow quite complex search strategies e.g. successive fractions and building blocks. These require an understanding of set theory and merging sets through both Boolean and Extended Boolean operators (see above).
• Evaluation measures: the core precision and recall measures (Cleverdon, 1967 ) must be understood, plus important variations such as mean average precision (TREC, n.d.) . This assumes binary relevance. Graded relevance assessment measures such as the Discounted Cumulative Gain (DGC) measure can also be tackled (Kekäläinen and Järvelin, 2002) .
MacFarlane (2007) applied the 'Mathematical Assessment Task Hierarchy' (MATH) taxonomy defined by Smith et al (1996) , to the building blocks for mathematics required for information retrieval (see Boolean logic). Applying precision and recall measures.
• Group C: Boolean Search strategies (using systems search syntax).
Evaluation of precision and recall measures.
This framework provides us with the strategy we put forward to build a set of MCQ's to support student learning of mathematics for IR.
A proposed strategy for implementing MCQ's to support IR learning
In this section we proceed through the taxonomy from group A to group C issues. The example questions provided are based on the authors personal experience of teaching an IR module to LIS students. We provide different views of the mathematics material to be delivered including some which are more mathematical focused, and some which are put in the context of searching using examples of highlight text. Each example given takes the following form:
• Stem: this is the text of the question for the student to answer • Options: different answers to the question, two types: o Key: the correct answer to the question. o Distracters: incorrect answers which are plausible and are typical wrong answers for the given question.
The advice given in McKenna and Bull (1999) is used to generate the example questions, readers should refer to this paper on writing pedagogically useful MCQ's. The structure is based directly on the taxonomy derived in MacFarlane (2007) and expanded here. In sections 5.1 to 5.4 we address query based issues.
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Sections 5.1 and 5.2 focuses on Group A issues in search such as Boolean Logic, Extended Boolean Logic and the ranking and ordering of documents. The information in section 5.3 is then developed further in the context of Group B issues, by addressing the issue of system search syntax. Group C issues are then tackled in section 5.4 by developing search strategies using the search syntax used in section 5.3. Section 5.5 is focused entirely on evaluation issues, and proceeds from group A to C using standard evaluation measures in IR.
Boolean and extended Boolean operator Querying
The first area to address is Boolean logic, firstly via set theory and then using examples in context. All the simple examples given here focus on AND, but variations would be provided for the OR, AND NOT operators. An understanding of Boolean operators would be tackled first:
• Stem: What is the result set for {1,3,5,6,8,9} AND {1,2,4,6,7,8}
• Key: {1,6,8} -correct! Elements must be in both sets 
Figure 1: Example set theoretic question (AND)
Variations would be provided for OR and NOT operators. The stem can utilize Venn diagrams to help the student find the answer (see above). Questions on Boolean transformation rules could also be addressed here e.g. assocativity, communtivity etc. This question set would be followed by MCQ's focused on highlighted text, see figure 2: 
Figure 2: Example highlighted text question (AND)
Care needs to be taken when mixing AND and OR queries, otherwise two right answers can be provided, complicating the option design e.g. information OR retrieval would also be a correct answer for the example given in figure 2. Proximity operators, a special case of AND can also be tackled (perhaps directly after the questions on the AND operator to help the student distinguish between the two types of query). Proximity operators are tackled next, see figure 3:
• Highlighted Text: "Information retrieval is the art of the possible. Most people -no matter what society they live in -are involved in some kind of information seeking. For example the Bushmen of the Kalahari need information on waterholes in the desert. Although they live in a non-technical society, their thirst brings about an information need, in this case to find a waterhole." • Stem: Assuming a proximity operator named ADJ, which retrieves documents with two terms directly next to each other in the specified order -which of the following queries would retrieve this document? • Key: information ADJ retrieval -Correct: this document contains both terms in the query and they are next to each other in the specified order.
• Distracters:
o seeking ADJ information -No: the text does contain both terms and they are directly next to each other, but not in the specified order of required by the query. o Bushmen ADJ Kalahari -No: the two terms are in the correct order, but the words 'of' and 'the' are between them. o information ADJ seekers -No: the text does not contain term 'seekers'.
Figure 3: Example highlighted text question (ADJ)
Variations for other types of proximity operator could also be provided, e.g. same block of text, with a specified distance etc. Truncation operators, as a special case of OR can be tackled next, see figure 4:
• All operators presented so far can then be used in a series of questions with much more complex Boolean expressions in them, see figure 5:
• Highlighted Text: "Information retrieval is the art of the possible. Most people -no matter what society they live in -are involved in some kind of information seeking. For example the Bushmen of the Kalahari need information on waterholes in the desert. Although they live in a non-technical society, their thirst brings about an information need, in this case to find a waterhole"
• Stem: Which of the following Boolean expressions would retrieve the above text? • Key: (information ADJ retriev*) AND (information ADJ seek*) -Correct: all proximity operators in combination with wildcards and the connecting AND operator will retrieve this text. Common errors and misunderstanding on Boolean expressions must be addressed. The reader experienced in Boolean logic may regard the question design to be at somewhat a low level, but should not the remedial nature of this material at the Group A stage, required for this cohort before they tackle problems at the Group B level. Questions on Boolean transformation rules can also be provided using Boolean expressions to augment the set theoretic questions.
Ranking techniques
The first element to tackle when looking at ranking techniques, is to get the student to understand the concept of ranking, before tackling the concept of term weighting which drives the ranking process. This is because term weighting is somewhat involved and requires knowledge of difference statistical elements, while ranking (when weighting is complete) is a straightforward process. An example of a ranking question is given in figure 6.
• Stem: Given the figure 9 ). An appropriate form for this type of material is the presentation of true/false statements for the students to examine, selecting the correct number of true answers for a given set. TF is regarded as more likely to be useful in a search context.
o One -No: Statements 1 and 4 are correct. The largest figure in TF is regarded as more likely to be useful in a search context. o Three -No: Two statements are incorrect, 2 and 3 where lower TF's are said to be more indicative of search usefulness, the opposite is the case -the larger figure in TF is regarded as more likely to be useful in a search context. o Four -No: Two statements are incorrect, 2 and 3 where lower TF's are said to be more indicative of search usefulness, the opposite is the case -the larger figure in TF is regarded as more likely to be useful in a search context.
Figure 8 -Example Term Frequency question
The concepts of TF is used to understand Document Length (DL), therefore this can be tackled in the question set next.
• Stem: Recall the definition of Document Length (DL) in the notes. Assuming a term occurs 10 times in a document, how many of the following statements are true: 1. DL of 1000 is more indicative of search usefulness than a DL of 100. 2. DL of 349 is more indicative of search usefulness than a DL of 1011. 
Figure 9 -Example Document Length question
Variations of each of these questions could be provided for sets which have 0 to 4 correct answers in them. A set of questions on how weighting relates to ranking could also be asked.
Query Syntax
In our examples we assume Dialog syntax (Dialog, 2010) . We present examples of correct and incorrect syntax and/or use, and then take the examples from section 5.1, asking the same kind of questions using the appropriate Dialog form. Figure 10 show an example of correct and incorrect syntax -this lends itself to the choice of true/false from a set of given statements:
• Stem: Assuming the Dialog search syntax, how many of the following search statements are correct? 1. SEARCH information 2. S retrieval 3. C information AND retrieval 4. SELECT extraction 
Figure 10 -Example Dialog Syntax question
Further questions on sessions in Dialog could also be asked to address the confusion students have in building a search statement with the service. Variations could include testing any confusion between systems when using different online systems e.g. the truncation operator ? as against *. Building on this we then test the students with valid Dialog forms, but testing Boolean logic again in this context -see figure 11 (modified version of figure 5).
• Stem: Which of the following Boolean expressions would retrieve the above text? Both right hand and left had expressions either side of the AND operator must be satisfied for the text to be retrieved.
Figure 11 -Example Dialog Boolean question
A variation would be to augment these Boolean expression question sets with examples of correct and incorrect Dialog syntax. The next stage is to build on questions presented on Boolean expressions and Dialog syntax in terms of search strategies.
Search strategies
At this stage we can start looking at higher level search concepts (group C), such as search strategies. We concentrate on the types of strategies available on command line interfaces such as Dialog i.e. quicksearch, building blocks and successive fractions. We assume some confusion between strategies particularly building blocks and successive fractions, which require knowledge of intermediate sets and building a final search from these sets.
• Stem: Given the search terms 'human', 'computer', 'interaction' which of the following is a valid form of the 'building blocks' search strategy? • Key: Correct -sets are built up one by one, and the final result set generated at the end of the strategy. Set1 = human Set2 = computer Set3 = interaction Set4 = 1 AND 2 AND 3 • Distracters:
o Set1 = human AND computer AND interaction -No: this is an example of a quicksearch -in building blocks sets are built up one by one, and the final result set generated at the end of the strategy. o Set1 = human Set2 = computer AND Set1 Set3 = interaction AND Set2 -No: this is an example of successive fractions, which builds up intermediate sets incrementally -in building blocks sets 14 are built up one by one, and the final result set generated at the end of the strategy. o Set1 = human Set2 = computer Set3 = interaction Set4 = 1 OR 2 OR 3 -No: while the first three stages are correct for a Building Blocks strategy, AND is always applied to sets, as each intermediate set represents a facet, therefore the application of OR at the last stage is invalid in this kind of search strategy.
Figure 12 -Example search strategy question
The issue of confusing applying AND and OR between and within facets can also be tested further. Other strategies such as 'Citation Pearl Growing' can also be investigated. Building on this we can then present questions on search strategies using valid Dialog search syntax (see figure 13 ).
• 
Figure 13 -Example Dialog Boolean Search Strategy question
In figure 13 , the building blocks strategy is used, but variations of different strategies, also tackling important misconceptions.
Measures in IR evaluation
We now turn to evaluation measures, proceeding from group A questions on calculations for precision and recall, group B questions on interpreting and evaluating those figures and group C question on high level evaluation using query examples from earlier query sets. Figure 14 shows an example for mean average precision, addressing typical misconceptions of students on the measure.
• Stem: If relevant documents occur at positions 1, 3 and 7 of the results list, assuming that 10 documents are relevant, what is the correct value for average precision on this search.
• Key: 0.21 -Correct: Average precision is calculated by adding the calculations of every relevant document instance at N retrieved, and dividing by the total number of relevant documents known, therefore the result for this search would be (1.0+0.667+0.428)/10 = 0.21.
o 21% -No: All precision figures are report between 0-1. Average precision is calculated by adding the calculations of every relevant document instance at N retrieved, and dividing by the total number of relevant documents known, therefore the result for this search would be (1.0+0.667+0.428)/10 = 0.21 o 2.09 -No: The final stage of dividing but the number of relevant documents has not been applied. Average precision is calculated by adding the calculations of every relevant document instance at N retrieved, and dividing by the total number of relevant documents known, therefore the result for this search would be (1.0+0.667+0.428)/10 = 0.21 o 0.20 -No: this is a rounding error. Average precision is calculated by adding the calculations of every relevant document instance at N retrieved, and dividing by the total number of relevant documents known, therefore the result for this search would be (1.0+0.667+0.428)/10 = 0.21
Figure 14 -Example group A question on precision calculations
A further addition to the question set would be to ensure that the student understood that either negative (-) precision or results greater than 1.0 are invalid. The issue of interpreting precision figures can then be tackled (see figure 15 ).
• o One -No: statements 1 and 4 are correct. The largest value of precision indicates that a search has provided more relevant documents in the retrieved set and/or higher up the ranking. o Three -No: statements 2 and 3 are incorrect. The largest value of precision indicates that a search has provided more relevant documents in the retrieved set and/or higher up the ranking. o Four -No: statements 2 and 3 are incorrect. The largest value of precision indicates that a search has provided more relevant documents in the retrieved set and/or higher up the ranking.
Figure 15 -Example group B question on interpreting precision
Variations of this question could address the issue of Recall, and perhaps other measures such as BPREF or DCG. We can the complete the full circle by looking a search strategies using Dialog syntax and examine the effect on precision and recall by narrowing and expanding searches. Figure 16 gives an example on the effect of narrowing down searching and its effect on precision.
• Stem: Which of the following Dialog search strategies would narrow down a search, thereby increasing precision at the expense of recall.
• Key: Set1 = SELECT (information(w)retriev?) Set2 = SELECT (information(w)seek?) COMBINE 1 AND 2 -Correct: of all the queries presented, this would yield the narrowest set of results (a small set of documents), and would increase precision.
o Set1 = SELECT (information AND retriev?) Set2 = SELECT (information(w)seek?) COMBINE 1 AND 2 -No: the AND operator used to generate Set1 is more expansive than the adjacency operator (w), and would therefore increase recall at the expense of precision. It is therefore a more expansive search. o Set1 = SELECT (information OR retriev?) Set2 = SELECT (information(w)seek?) COMBINE 1 AND 2 -No: the OR operator used to generate Set1 is more expansive than the adjacency operator (w), and would therefore increase recall at the expense of precision. It is therefore a more expansive search o Set1 = SELECT (informat?(w)retriev?) Set2 = SELECT (informat?(w)seek?) COMBINE 1 and 2 -No: the truncation operator on the term 'informat?' used to generate both Set1 and Set is more expansive than 'information', and would therefore increase recall at the expense of precision. It is therefore a more expansive search 
Summary and conclusion
We propose a strategy for building a set of MCQ's in order to support Library and Information Science students -inexperienced with the mathematics required for search -and assist their learning. We propose a strategy which would build up knowledge from simple calculations and operations in evaluation and search, to higher level knowledge in two steps. Issues in group A of the taxonomy would be addressed first e.g. an understanding of Boolean operators. This would then allow the testing of knowledge at group B e.g. the formulation of Boolean expressions and translating them to a relevant online system search syntax. Group C knowledge would then build on the knowledge gained 18 by testing knowledge of search strategies. Our strategy would eventually tackle the issue of the effect of searching on evaluation, providing a holistic picture of the application of mathematics to information retrieval problems. The examples given in the chapter are just that, and are by no means exhaustive. The next stage is to implement this strategy and build a full set of questions for the test. We envisage a set of around 20/30 questions each for three question sets, at group A, B and C levels of the taxonomy we put forward above. Iterative refinement to the question sets will be essential, in order to build up knowledge about the cohort and the problems they have in understanding the mathematics required for search. Any problems we outline here are by no means exhaustive.
